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GET A RAPID RETURN ON YOUR
PROCUREMENT INVESTMENT

Critical Financial Oversight Around Corporate Spending

Spend Wisely

eRequester’s web & mobile procurement and expense management solution offers
rapid ROI, and infinite flexibility around set-up, reporting, and approval workflow.
eRequester offers a fully-realized set of optional features and modules optimized
around business productivity which means that you can get more value
out of your eRequester investment.

Average

Leverage your existing IT infrastructure and take advantage of eRequester’s
cost effective software licensing program, and its web-based system to provide
secure, permissions-based access to financial information across the organization.
Alternatively, eRequester SaaS is available to get up and going right away.

Savings Per
Requisition

eRequester Cost Justification
Industry studies show that on average it costs between $75 and $100 to process
a purchase order requisition. By using eRequester throughout your organization
you may be able to streamline the purchasing process and experience significant soft cost savings.
In addition to the positive influence of implementing best practices in purchasing in the workplace, enjoy savings of up to $31.50
per requisition. Big deal? You bet! Consider the savings in one year, let alone over many years.

http://blytheco.com/erequester

Learn More

Get More Information

Explore a Fast ROI!
Use our ROI Calculator1 to discover
your potential savings. eRequester
makes it easy to save by streamlining
processes with intelligent automation.
Our ROI Calculator makes it easy
to see how quickly your organization
could get a return on your eRequester
investment. Try it today!

FAST ROI

http://spendwise.ly/fast-ROI
1

Calculations are based on estimates. The ROI Calculator is a tool to illustrate a potential savings.
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UNDERSTANDING THE RELATIVE COST
AND INVESTMENT
For many organizations the ongoing challenge is that ERP systems require costly seat licenses to provide access to the system,
yet the majority of users of organizational financial data are not in the accounting department. Trying to control software
infrastructure costs typically results in limited access to the ERP but increases the amount of randomizing and duplicative data
entry tasks endured by accounting staff, such as worrying about making sure that purchase requests are accurate, running
department reports, or making sure expense reports are approved.
eRequester offers an easy-to-use, economical platform for financial department managers to provide distributed, permissionsbased access to spend management data across the business. eRequester also offers a valuable suite of optional features and
modules optimized around business productivity which means that you can get more value out of your eRequester investment.
Significant improvements in time management and organizational planning are suddenly not just possible,
but are straightforward, and result in significant cost savings and ROI.

eRequester Return on Investment Calculations

To illustrate the value of
eRequester and potential
ROI we have put the
following chart together for
your reference to show why
eRequester makes sense for
your organization.

Organization Size
Requisitions/month

Small

Medium

Large

100

500

1000

Est. Monthly Savings

$3,150

$15,750

$31,500

Est. Annual Savings

$37,800

$189,000

$378,000

Est. number of users

20

50

100

$11,000

$18,000

$27,000

ROI Year 1

2.44%

9.5%

13%

Aggregate 2-year ROI**

4.87%

19%

26%

Est. initial cost*

* Includes maintenance and remote installation, numbers are rounded to nearest thousand
** Calculated by doubling Y1 savings/(initial cost + maintenance renewal)

The eRequester Value Proposition
eRequester is an intuitive and easy-to-use procurement solution that streamlines and automates the purchasing
and payables process throughout the organization.

Reduce Total Costs

Increase Efficiency

Improve Controls

Achieve Rapid ROI

Reduce the cost to process
each purchase order by as
much as 50%.

Quickly and efficiently process
requisitions to have more time
to focus on other key tasks.

Track each requisition from
creation to invoicing, and
reduce maverick spending.

Start capturing savings in as
little as three months post
deployment.

